**What was known?**

Paraganglioma like dermal melanocytic tumour is a recently described subtype of primary dermal melanocytic tumor of which only 10 cases have been reported so far and to the best of our knowledge none in dermatology journals

Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Paraganglioma-like dermal melanocytic tumor (PDMT) is a clinically and pathologically unique subtype of primary dermal melanocytic tumor. The term was based on their nested growth pattern in histology, which shows nests of clear to amphophilic oval cells separated by delicate fibrous strands.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] Only 10 cases have been reported so far and to the best of our knowledge none in dermatology journals.

Case Report {#sec1-2}
===========

A 60-year-old female presented with one year history of three asymptomatic slowly growing lesions on her right lower leg. It started as a single raised lesion near medial aspect of right ankle, which slowly increased in size. Three months later patient developed two more similar slow growing lesions nearby. On examination, patient had three linearly arranged erythematous polypoidal fleshy nodules of size ranging from 1 × 1 to 3 × 2 cm, with the larger lesion showing ulcerations and crusting on the surface \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Lesions were firm and nonindurated. There was no pallor or lymph node enlargement. Systemic examination did not show any abnormality.

![Erythematous polypoidal fleshy nodules over the leg (taken after excision biopsy of one lesion)](IJD-60-80-g001){#F1}

A differential diagnosis of sporotrichosis, chromoblastomycosis, B cell lymphoma and squamous cell carcinoma were considered and patient was investigated. Routine blood investigations, chest X-ray and ultrasound abdomen were within normal limits. Excision biopsy of a nodule was taken and sent for fungal culture and histopathological examination. Fungal culture showed no growth. Histopathology showed a subepithelial lesion extending up to subcutis composed of sheets and nests of cells in zellballen pattern \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\] suggestive of paraganglioma. Cells had clear to eosinophilic cytoplasm and vesicular nuclei with prominent nucleoli \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. No epidermal involvement or pagetoid spread was seen. Atypia, increased mitotic activity or necrosis were absent, thus ruling out malignant tumors-like melanoma. Immunohistochemistry staining showed densely positive S100 and melan-A and faintly positive cytokeratin \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\] confirming the diagnosis of PDMT.

![Subepithelial lesion composed of sheets and nests of cells in zellballen pattern (H and E stain, ×10)](IJD-60-80-g002){#F2}

![Cells with clear to eosinophilic cytoplasm and vesicular nuclei with prominent nucleoli arranged in nested pattern (H and E stain, ×40)](IJD-60-80-g003){#F3}

![Immunohistochemistry showing (a) Positive S 100 (×10) and (b) Positive Melan-A (×40)](IJD-60-80-g004){#F4}

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

The term PDMT was coined by Deyrup *et al*. in 2004.\[[@ref1]\] There are only 10 PDMT cases reported in literature and 8 of them were retrospectively diagnosed in the study by Deyrup *et al*. while reviewing all dermal melanocytic tumors that did not qualify histologically as a previously described entity. It is a benign dermal lesion found predominantly in females aged 18-35 years.\[[@ref3]\] PDMT clinically present as single or multiple nodules usually over the extremities. No local recurrence or nodal metastasis was reported in previously described cases.\[[@ref3]\]

The lesion may be confused with other benign dermal tumors such as cellular blue nevus, schwannoma, granular cell tumor or malignant lesions like melanoma and clear cell sarcoma.\[[@ref2]\] But histopathological and immunohistochemical analysis helps to clinch the diagnosis. Two important microscopic features were present in all cases described until now:\[[@ref3]\] (i) no evidences of melanocytic atypia or epidermal hyperplasia in the overlying epithelium; (ii) presence of a distinctive partitioning of the tumor into small and large packets, nests, or short cords by delicate fibrous septa (zellballen pattern). Tumors express S-100, melan A, HMB 45 and lack pancytokeratin markers.\[[@ref1][@ref4]\] There is no necrosis but increased mitotic activity can be rarely encountered.\[[@ref2]\] These histopathologic features are reminiscent of those of paraganglioma but tumor cells of paraganglioma are usually negative for melanocytic markers. Other malignant and potentially malignant dermal tumors, such as melanoma and dermal melanocytic tumor of uncertain potential can be excluded because of the absence of any atypical features, such as nuclear atypia, macronucleoli, increased mitotic activity, and necrosis.\[[@ref2]\]

This case has been presented for its rarity and hence to sensitize the dermatology community to this recently described entity that can be confused with other common melanocytic lesions. Since the literature on PDMT is scarce, close follow up of such cases is advised to establish the true nature of this distinct, benign-looking tumor.

**What is new?**

To the best of our knowledge this is the first case of PDMT reported from India
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